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setting   
     the bar 
welcome the bar cart into your design 

repertoire as the quintessential canvas  

for refined spirits and all things tabletop. 

As the retro-style bar cart makes its way back onto the party 

scene, designers have taken notice and are turning this new-

again furnishing into a fresh way of displaying beautiful cut 

crystal and decorative bottles. Taking part in the revival of 

vintage-glam entertaining is Roxy Owens, proprietor of the 

überchic online boutique Society Social. In collaboration 

with design blogger Mrs. Lilien, Owens devised the bar cart 

pictured here as a gilded platform for exquisite tabletop 

pieces. Read on to discover her social practices for a soirée 

that’s sure to be fabulous.

RetuRn of classic enteRtaining. Bar carts and the retro 

ritual of the cocktail hour are definitely back. They’re stylish and 

functional—you can literally roll to wherever the party takes you. 

MiniMal appRoach. The key is to edit everything. I use 

trays to organize all my accoutrements, like glassware and bar 

tools. And you don’t need an entire liquor store to throw a 

fabulous social. I prefer to serve one signature cocktail—mine is  

a French 75. Does it get better than champagne and gin? Cheers!

not so pRedictable. Bar carts can be used as buffets in a 

dining room, a nightstand in a bedroom, and, in the case of small 

living spaces, an end table on top and bar on the bottom. Mine 

holds a lamp, books, picture frames and a vessel filled with blooms 

in addition to the usual cocktail suspects. Style it with all of the 

above and it truly becomes a pretty and useful piece in your home. 

Bar Cart: The Mrs. Lilien, Society Social; shopsocietysocial.com. Artwork: French Dot, 
Nama Rococo; namarococo.com. Bar Elements: Duck Head Ship’s Decanter and Thirst 
Aid Drinks Kit, Asprey; asprey.com. Mixology Circon Purple Decanter, Waterford; 
na.wwrd.com. Athens Raspberry Water Glasses, Varga Art Crystal; devinecorp.net. 
Manhattan Whiskey Decanter, Rogaska; rogaskausa.com. Dauville Gold Glazed 
Tidbits Plates and Platter, Canvas; canvashomestore.com. Martini Shaker and Tool, 
Indigo; chapters.indigo.ca. Pedra Coasters, RabLabs; rablabs.com. Cocktail Napkins 
and Caviar Beaded Coasters, Kim Seybert; kimseybert.com. Round Bubble Vase 
in Smoke, Gervis Design Studio, gervisdesign.com. St-Germain and Spoon Straws, 
St-Germain; stgermain.fr. Rosemary Vodka, Oola Distillery; ooladistillery.com. Vieux 
Carré Absinthe Supérieure; vieuxcarreabsinthe.com. Chambord; chambordonline.com. 
Antipodes Sparkling Water; antipodes.co.nz. Bols Genever; bols.com. Cocktail Bitters 
Traveler’s Set, The Bitter Truth; the-bitter-truth.com. 

Wallcovering: Max’s Metallic Raffia in Platinum, Phillip Jeffries; phillipjeffries.com.
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